**THIS WEEK IN GIANTS HISTORY**

**MAY 25, 2013**

Angel Pagan gave the Giants a 6-5 win over the Rockies with an inside-the-park, walk-off home run in the 10th inning. It was the first game won on a walk-off inside-the-parker in Giants history, and the first in the Majors since Rey Sanchez had such a hit on June 11, 2004.

**MAY 26, 2010**

Shortstop Brandon Crawford hit a grand slam in his first Major League game to lead the Giants to a 5-4 win over Milwaukee. Tim Lincecum was the winner over Shaun Marcum.

**MAY 29, 2010**

Top Giants prospect Buster Posey made his season debut, getting three hits and three RBI in a 12-1 win over Arizona. Eli Whiteside and Juan Uribe each homered for San Francisco.

**MAY 30, 2010**

Carl Hubbell of the New York Giants threw 87 pitches in a 7-0, one-hitter against Brooklyn. Hubbell faced the minimum 27 batters as Johnny Hudson, who singled for the only hit, was caught stealing.

**MAY 31, 1964**

At Shea Stadium, the New York Mets and the San Francisco Giants played the longest doubleheader in Major League history: nine hours and 52 minutes. The 23-inning nightcap game was won by the visiting Giants 8-6, on run-scoring hits by Del Crandall and Felipe Alou against Galen Cisco. The game took 7:23 to play.

**MAY 30, 2012**

Barry Bonds hit the 715th home run of his 21-year Major League career to surpass Babe Ruth for sole possession of second place on the all-time list. Bonds connected on a 90-mph 3-2 fastball in the bottom of the 4th inning, giving off Byung-Hyun Kim of the Rockies before a near-capacity crowd at AT&T Park.

**MAY 31, 1988**

Juan Marichal went 2-for-4 with an inside-the-park, 14-inning 1-0 victory over the Phillies. The Giants scored the only run of the game in the 14th inning off Jim Del Duca and Bob Barton's sacrifice fly.

**THIS WEEK’S INSIDE GIANTS MOMENTS PODCAST EPISODE**

**EPISODE 12**

*Marco Scutaro Years with SF: 2012-2014*

Debuts Thurs., May 28

Inside Giant Moments takes you behind the scenes of the most iconic moments in Giants history with the players who made those moments, memories. Host Mark W idleard of KNBR dives in each week with exclusive interviews on the official San Francisco Giants podcast.

Subscribe Here ➔

**WE’VE GOT YOU ALL COVERED**

Join Konica Minolta in the upcoming weeks for the “We’ve got you all covered” virtual series that demon- strates, discusses and addresses business profession- als questions surrounding the coronavirus pandemic. The tools provided in the series will help to embrace the “new normal” as we know it and keep business- es top of mind for their customers. Events are taking place every Tuesday and Thursday, check out the schedule here ➔
The San Francisco-Marin Food Bank and the Giants have launched the first San Francisco drive-thru pop-up food pantry at Oracle Park in Lot A. Open every Friday, participants receive two boxes of groceries through a no-contact process as volunteers will place groceries into the trunk of each participant. Beginning Friday, May 29, participants will be required to pre-register for the drive-thru at https://www.sfmfoodbank.org/drive-thru-registration/

A walk-up pantry is also available on Fridays near Lot A at 74 Mission Rock St. in San Francisco. More information on pop-up pantries around San Francisco and Marin can be found by clicking here

Last week, in celebration of EMS Week, the Giants partnered with Tony Gemignani of Tony’s Slice House to thank first responders for their hard work to keep San Francisco safe and healthy. Lou Seal helped deliver pizzas and beverages to AMR staff and four SFFD houses to show appreciation for their dedication.

Each week we’ll highlight a Giants season ticket member or members who are stepping up during this tremendous time of need. This week we salute the work of season ticket member Melissa Larsen.

From December through April 30, Larsen was working as an Ob Hospitalist (an Ob Hospitalist is a hospital based Ob-gyn physician taking care of women who are in labor, pregnancy complications) in Berkeley and Sausalito. During this time she was taking care of a number of COVID + pregnant women - some have not been sick while a couple have had challenges. Since the start of May, she has been deployed to cover similar programs in Southern California.

The Giants scrub hat that she wears while working with mothers who are delivering, often without much family these days, serves as a conversation piece. She wears her SF Giants scrub hat, and it lifts her spirits. One of her co-workers at Santa Clara Valley Medical Center made it for her and it reveres to the 49ers.

Larsen has two sons: Alex Morris, who is an ER nurse at Marin General, and JD Morris, who is a Pulitzer-prize winning journalist for the San Francisco Chronicle.

You were born in Massachusetts, went to college in Florida and spent most of your baseball career in the Midwest or East Coast. Had you visited San Francisco much prior to taking this job? If not, what are some places in the Bay Area you were looking forward to exploring on an off day?

CA: When I was 12 years old, I played in the Bronco League World Series in Monterey, CA. When the tournament was over, my family and I stayed a couple days in SF. During our first trolley ride, our trolley actually t-boned a car. So that was an experience in its own. The only experience I was looking forward to in SF was a packed house at Oracle Park. Hopefully that experience can eventually happen here soon.

Your wife is a pretty talented artist. Do you like to draw as well?

CA: My wife, Genevieve, is a stud! She’s extremely talented. I overachieved in every aspect of life and that included my spouse. Needlessly to say, I have zero artistic ability.

Do you have a worst minor league bus and/or travel story experience?

CA: I really don’t have a story but there were a couple situations that weren’t ideal when I was playing. The worst was arriving in the morning at the next city’s hotel after busing through the night and they don’t rooms available until later in the day. Now you have the whole team sleeping in the lobby which isn’t ideal for anybody.

You are on a Major League coaching staff for the first time after spending nine minor league seasons as a player and another five as a coach. What was the feeling like when Gabe offered you the position to come on board?

CA: The day Kap offered me the position was the first time after spending nine minor league seasons as a player and another five as a coach. What was the feeling like when Gabe offered you the position to come on board?

COACH SPEAK: CRAIG ALBERNAZ

CONVERSACIÓN GIGANTE: JOHNNY CUETO

Season two of Conversación Gigante with Erwin Higueros kicked off this past Sunday on Telemundo 48. Watch Higueros’ conversa-
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CONVERSACIÓN GIGANTE
KAPLER’S KITCHEN

Each week, Manager Gabe Kapler will give us some of his favorite food spots from around the US, in no particular order.

I’m a steak eater. I eat a ton of them, and I think about them too much. Suraya has a ribeye for two that is unlike any other. And I think about them. I grew up on these. My Bubby and I are huge Suraya fans. Once all are rolled up, pour the remainder of the sauce over them and place on medium-high heat with lid for 1.5 hours. You can cook longer without lid if you’d like to reduce sauce a bit.

THE GAMER | ISSUE ONE

OF Mike Yastrzemski
dons the cover of Issue 1 of The Gamer, the Giants’ newest publication. The first issue includes a Q&A with the young Giants outfielder that burst on the scene last season, a chat with new skipper Gabe Kapler, and a look at the Giants community efforts during the shelter in place. Click here to read today.

GIANTS PLAYER SPOTLIGHT | TYLER ROGERS

Born and raised in Littleton, CO, a suburb of Denver.

Tyler’s father and uncle have each served more than 30 years. His grandfather served 38 years with Denver fire. His great-grandfather served as a firefighter and currently an Operations Chief at West Metro Fire Rescue in Lakewood, CO.

Mother, Amy, is an executive assistant at the Arvada (Col.) fire department.

His identical twin brother Taylor Rogers is the closer for the Minnesota Twins.

Giants’ lineup brings a big bat to the OF Mike Yastrzemski

FAMILY INFORMATION

- Father, Scott, is a career firefighter and currently an Operations Chief at West Metro Fire Rescue in Lakewood, CO.
- Mother, Amy, is an executive assistant at the Arvada (Col.) fire department.

His identical twin brother Taylor Rogers is the closer for the Minnesota Twins.

- is engaged to Jennifer Ryan with their wedding scheduled for November later this year.

make sure they’re getting the help they need.

Tyler had a good shot at making the major league roster out of spring training in 2020 when the coronavirus pandemic shut the season down. He and his fiancée Jennifer Ryan, stayed in Arizona where Tyler could keep working out and indulge his passion for golf. Their wedding is scheduled for November 2020. Tyler, of course, asked Taylor to be his best man.

beating the 3-1. Along with 57,758 fans in the stands, Koppett was treated to a game featuring fifteen future Hall of Famers on their rosters, and Giants Hall of Famer, Carl Hubbell throwing out the first pitch. On the 50th anniversary of Hubbell striking out five consecutive batters, the duo of Fernando Valenzuela and Dwight Gooden did “King Carl” one better. Valenzuela fanned all three American League hitters he faced in the fourth inning; then, the youngest player in All-Star Game history—a 19-year-old Gooden-whiffled all three batters in the fifth.

Gary Carter, who caught both frames, also broke a 1-1 tie with a solo homer in the second en route to MVP honors.

Click to visit the vault and check out the Koppett feature starting Thursday

Beyond the Giant Vault

Once all are rolled up, pour the remainder of the sauce over them and place on medium-high heat with lid for 1.5 hours. You can cook longer without lid if you’d like to reduce sauce a bit.

Let’s take care of that and make sure they’re getting the help they need.